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Americans For America — America For Americans 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JULY 2,1943
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KWPElWeS IN wxsnmeTfiN
B y CLARENCE J, BROWN 
.Member o f  Congress, 
Seventh Ohio District
War Manpower Commissioner Me 
Nutt and’ National Selective Service, 
Director Hershey now • Bay it ia un- 
certain when the drafting off fathers 
frill start on a nation wide scale, hut 
that in all likelihood not before Jan­
uary, and perhaps not at all. In the 
meantime Secretary o f  War Stlmson 
is making a new survey o f Army per­
sonnel requirements. It is also ru­
mored that draft quotas will be much, 
Smaller than usual during the next 
two or three months. All o f these 
developments were predicted in this 
column several weeks a g o .,
Mr. Roosevelt’s suggestion that 
Congress give him power to draft or 
conscript men up to sixty-five years" 
o f^ g e , presumably for limited.or non- 
combatant , military service but act­
ually as a means o f compelling in- 
dustriaf'workers- to comply with War 
Labor Board and Presidential orders, 
has. not yet met with-favorable re­
sponse on Capitol, Hill. Many mem- 
feel’s frankly insist, that i f  the Presi­
dent is not satisfied with present la­
bor conditions he should follow the 
customary and constitutional .method 
Of submitting' to Congress, any proper 
legislation needed to correct Con­
ditions. To many members o f Con­
gress. the empowering o f the Presi­
dent to conscript industrial labor 
masks-too much o f the old Russian 
■Czarist system when that potentate- 
would banish those who- opposed- him 
to', the thines o f  Siberia. Almost, all 
national legislators agree that those- 
o f' draft age,, and especially those 
who have, deceived occupational defer­
ment from military service, should he 
required to work or'fight—but at the 
same time feel that the conscription. 
81 grandfathers for industrial labor 
ia going a  little too far.
DIVORCE SUITS
Piri Nicely, seeking a divorce from 
Albertha Nicely, Xeriia, charges neg­
lect and askB for the cqytody o f  two 
minor children, The couple-waa mar­
ried in March, 1930,.
Asking for temporary alimony apcf 
that the defendant be restrained from 
disposing o f household goods and 450 
chickens owned by the couple, Goldie 
M. Fisher seeks her freedom from 
Joseph T. Fisher, Xenia, R, R. 4, on 
grounds p f neglect and cruelty. They- 
were married in Covington, Ky., Jan­
uary 16,1936.
Ruth Duncan i s . plaintiff in a suit 
against James Duncan, Osborn, whom 
she married,in Covington, Kyi, Janu­
ary 26, 1936. She charges neglect 
and asks for custody, of a minor child.
CASE APPEALED 
Appeal of litigation originating in 
the court of Justice o f the Peace D. S. 
Lynn, Bath -Twp., In the case o f 
Stuart Grant, Osborn, against Charles 
*md Marjorie Herr, has been filed in 
iommon pleas court.
Hr. E. C, McCowit Asks
4
Release As Pastor 
Mt, Lebanon Charge
Dr. is, C, MdCown, who has served 
as pastor o f  the Mt. Lebanon, church, 
Pittsburg, Pa., for 40 years, has asked 
his congregation and Presbytery for 
release and retirement.’ Dr. McCown 
has been in ill health since last March.
Dr. McCown is a former student of 
Ced&ryille College and has bad but 
one charge* during his pastorate. 
When he became pastor o f  the Mt. 
Lebanon Presbyterian Church the 
membership .was less than 2QQ and 4s 
now near 2,800, the largest congre­
gation in the denomination. ”
The United! Presbyterian in com­
menting says: “ Dr. McCown has had 
but one pastorate, but he has made it 
a “grand and glorious pastorate.”
Farmers Asked* To
Hold Hogs Back
The Cincinnati Enquirer on Wed­
nesday published a statement that the 
•War Meat Board in Chicago had tele­
graphed a co-operative farm organi­
zation in Cincinnati, to urge farmers 
to hold hogs from the market for  the 
| present due to drop o f 25c or$13,60 
• price, Tuesday. This is the lowest 
, , , , , S price for hoga this year and below
ober 6, i942 when a-truck ow n edbyJthe 8uppp$ed government “floor” :
he plaintiff was damaged in a c°2  .Meantime more slaughtering plants 
bsion with an automob. e operated by Sft and 8ome 60 ^  meat stores>
MONEY SUIT FILED 
Judgment for $450 is sought in a 
suit filed by Luther Cummins against i 
Louis Leach, X enia.' .The action is 
based on an automobile accident Oct-
Ihe defendant on N. Detroit St.
All was predicted here .two weeks 
ago, a strong movement has developed 
in Congress fo r  the' enactment o f 
legislation to centralize the control 
o f .all food matters— production, dis­
tribution, rationing and pricing— in 
the barids o f one individual, the Food 
Administrator, Chester Davis. Last 
week the House Committee on Agri- 
• culture disregarded the President’s 
refusal to consider such action and 
by a heavy majority, reported out 4a 
bill that will take away present auth­
ority over food matters from the Of­
fice o f Price Administration and the 
Department o f Agriculture and con­
centrate’ it in the Food Administrator. 
The bill, which carries the name of 
Representative Fulmer of South Car­
olina, Chairman o f the House Agri­
cultural Committee, follows closely 
another measure which war origin­
ally sponsored by the Republican 
Food Study Committee, and which 
introduced a month ago by Represen­
tative Jenkins o f Ohio. Favorable 
Congressional action on the Fulmer 
Bill is considered likely.
JUDGMENT GRANTED
A/judgment for $160,77 was award- 
ad the Welfare Finance Ct>., against 
Harry Hiles, doing business as the 
Hiles Motor Sales.
! closed Tuesday in that city due to the 
lack o f meat for customers.
I About one year ago Mayor Dobbins 
made the prediction that under the 
> government AAA - scarcity crop pro­
gram, there would fee a scarcity of 
food in this country for  both man and 
beast. Has his prediction come true?AWARD DIVORCES
Three divorces were granted as fol- (
'ows: Nola Briley frorn Ralph Briley; j W n U I P t l  T n i l i r p r f
Bessie G. Lemon fronfEarl E. Lemon, w w n w i  1 I , -»U rC U
vith,, custody o f a minor child given !
-,he ‘ plaintiff, and Opal Graham fromj 
Xenneth E. Graham with plaintiff re- [ 
ttored to her maiden name o f Opal 
M. Travis..
When Auto Hit Gravel
CASE DISMISSED
The case o f Mary L: Camp against 
Lawrence J. Camp has been dismissed.
APPRAISALS
The folldwing estates were ap­
praised in probate court;
John Stroup Feirstihe: gross, $13,- 
215.38; deductions, $1,111.82; net,' 
$12,103,56. ‘
Ruth Elsie Harner: gross, $1,875; 
deductions, $152.50; net, $1,722.50.
Minnie J. Neill: gross, $5,4596.90; 
deductions, $1,470.50; net, $4,226.40.
Charles A. DuBoisz gross, $10,- ; 
754.85; deductions, $1,816.88; gross,! 
58,937.97.
George-W. Koogler: gross, $7,849— 
20; deductions, $760.38; net, $7,088.82.
Ondess Lamar Inman: gross, $50,- 
370.03; deductions,1 $14,041.95; net, 
$42,828.08. - .
Mrs. Gerald Betten and Miss 
Geraldine Frame, suffered cuts and 
bruises Tuesday afternoon when their 
auto hit loose gravel on a side-road, 
o ff the Cedawille-CIifton pike. Mrs. 
Betten was. driving when aha lost 
control o f ihe  car and it overturned. 
Mrs. Betten was treated' at the Dr. 
R. L.,Hain£s Hospital, Jamestown and 
Miss Framq at the office o f Dr. Don- 
ald-Kyle.' *
APPOINTMENTS 
Burton Turner was named admin­
istrator of the estate of,Lucien Tur- 
or,'-late of Wilberforce, under $4,100 
bond, and Katherine W. Masters was '** * . i>
appointed executrix of the estate o f 
D. W. Masters, late o f Cedarville twp., 
without bond.
During the past three weeks Con­
gress ha* expressed itself, through a- 
mendments to appropriation bills and 
by other legislative action, as being 
oppossed to the Administration pro­
gram- o f price roll-backs and subsidy 
payments. As this is being written, 
both the House and Senate are pre­
paring for a show-down vote on sub­
sidies. The Administration, realizing 
the whole program is in danger, has 
been making desperate efforts to ob­
tain Congressional support, but pres- 
-ent indications are .that a Congress­
ional ban will be placed upon the pay­
ment o f subsidies, altho it is possible 
that subsidy agreement, already made 
TON/ be carried out,
Reports are flooding into Washing 
ton froth over the country regarding 
the shortage o f corn for  industial and 
feeding purposes, At present the 
average ceiling price on corn is $1.06
RELIEVE ESTATE 
The estate o f  William O. Rickman 
was relieved from administration.
TO, APPRAISE ESTATE 
The county auditor has been di­
rected to appraise the estate of Eliza­
beth M. Dill.
AUTHORIZE SALE 
Helen M. Slagle, &S administratrix 
of the estate o f William F. Croft, has 
been ordered to sell personal property 
at private sale.
Wheat Harvest Now 
Under Way; Crop Is ' 
Half Or Less; Report
Wheat harvest has been, in full 
swing in - this section this week for 
those who will cut and thresh the 
crop. Those who will use the combine 
must wait another week, according 
to reports.
All sorts o f reports are given on 
the probable yield from poor to nor­
mal, Most crops have been hit by the 
red rust following the wet weather 
several, weeks ago, Many report 
blasted heads and damage was done 
when the bloom was washed- o ff  by 
heavy rains. There will be no wheat 
surplus in this section o f the country 
this year.
mmmm
i
The Hon. Frank Gannet, owner 
o f twenty-two N ew bu ry  daily news­
papers, recently rnade a survey 
ip the natio. and g$ye his. report be­
fore  the Republican Congressional 
Food Study* Committee, which Jater 
printed it. in the Congressional 
Record. ... -
Mr. Gannett poinled- put that the 
world fqod supply began-to show it­
self back ip 1916 which caused prices 
tv rise. He. contend* if  prices had not 
risen and especially |£-crops had been 
poor or had failed in the . later war 
years, the food supply for any one' 
year would.have bow  consumed long 
before the following'harvest. * 
From all this ope can see easily, 
what an impossible task it is to try 
to do away with the automatic price 
system and try and'substitute for it 
Artificial regulation^ pf supply and
demand. -
In this complex situation the farm­
er finds he should npt be singled out 
as the goat in the dp called drive to 
halt inflation. .The public has bepn 
led* to believe that jthe' farmer was 
a profiter and racketeer- It has been 
left to believe there were vast quan­
tities o f  feed. ’* ■
When produce ceifings have been 
proved too low, the government pro­
poses subsidies. But/the farmer does 
not want subsidies and band-outs with 
all the restrictions and controls that 
go with them. For, one reason, he j
resents subsidies because consumers 
believe the food subsidies are raids
Amuial'Schoo! Of 
Christian Service At 
Sabina Camp Grounds
Final plans-'have -been completed 
for the annual four day School of 
Christian Service, July 6-9 at the 
Sabina Camp grounds, fo r  which the 
21,350 Methodist women o f the 884 
churches of the four Methodists Dis 
trictB, Cincinnati, Dayton, Spring- 
field, Wilmington, are eligible to at­
tend, M rs,' C. C. Long,, Cincinnati, 
dean and president o f ■ the Women’s 
Society o f  Christian Seryice o f  the 
Ohio Conference, Announced today, 
A  feature is a laboratory Church 
School under the direction o f Mrs. E, 
I, Kitten, Cincinnati, and Miss Ola 
Hanson, Dayton. The theme o f  study 
is entitled “Keys o f God’s Kingdom” .
Lecturers of the school include 3 
(national officials, Miss Elizabeth Lee, 
Miss Sallie Lou MacKinnon,, Mrs. F.
B. Godfrey, all o f New York City;
4 missionaries o f  two continents- Dr, 
and Mrs. M.- J. Murphee, S. Rhodesia, 
Africa; Miss' Beth Richey, China; 
Miss Charlotte Brownlee, Korea; Miss 
May L Webster, Holly Springs, Miss; 
Mrs. Jesse Murrell, Covington, Ky.,; 
author; 4 Ohioians— Mrs, R. E. Jones, 
Columbus; Mrs. V. McCall,. Mt. Vic- 
•tory, Mrs. C. R. South, Dayton; Rev. 
L. S. Norris, Deleware.
The school opens with registration 
July 6, at 9:30 A. M, Typical pro­
cedure o f day follows: breakfast 8:00 
a, m., meditations, seminars, relax­
ation, address, luncheon, conversations 
seminars, music, address, supper, ves­
pers, address.
Presidents o f the participating 
districts are Mrs. G. Beers, . Cincin­
nati; Mrs. L. J. Long, Dayton; Mrs.
C. "W. Pickering,. Springfield; Mi’s. E.
on /the Treasury, by farmers, -In  fact P• Mundy, Wilmington. Program
subsidies are consumers subsidies. 
They m ake-it' possible for the con­
sumer to bu a product below the 
fair price it snould command.
In an - all-over program we should 
inelude these points:
First. Give the farmer prices that 
will encourage him. to produce, with 
the knowledge that under present 
conditions he cannot produce too 
much.
Second. Recognize that food is as 
important to ,.wianj&g iha  war as 
guns and munitions, planes and ships. 
Protect our armed forces, our allies 
and our home consumers by protect­
ing their food production..
Third. Recognize that our fo o d ie -  
serves are dwindling rapidly and 
change our program accordingly. We 
know we cannot feed America.. and 
Europe on pork; that we can feed 
four or five times as many people on 
cereals as on' meat produced from the 
same amount o f grain.
chairman is M rs, E. F. Andro.e, Wil 
jnington; Business committee- Mrs. 
Mundy, Mrs. H. H, Abels, Cedarville; 
Mrs. W. Reynolds, Wilmington ; Mra. 
L. J. Long, Mrs. A. Milne, Miamis- 
fcurg. Decorations—Mrs. J. L. Boyd, 
Wilmington. Music Mrs.' F. L. Brown, 
Milford, Mrs. K. B. Zimmerman-, Day- 
ton. ■
New Deal Gets Another 
' Congressional Rebuff
Both' Senate and House on Wed­
nesday gave the New Deal another 
slap in the face when funds for pay­
ment o f subsidies were defeated by. 
a large majority in each house. The 
Senate vote was 60 to IS; House vote, 
160 to 32, With the subsidy bill 
eliminaiioQ is “the bill for continuing 
the Commodity Credit Corporation.
| Roosevelt demanded subsidy funds to
Geo. A. Peiffer 
Without Gasoline 
For Fourteen Days
' ' W
Five speeders lost their gas ration 
ing privileges fo r  periods o f  from -14 
to 60 days when the gasoline panel o f 
tfee Greene county war price and ra­
tioning board held its first “ court 
session”  Friday. The panel announ­
ced no action on several other motor­
ists who were cited to appear but fail­
ed to do so.
Neil S. Dotty, Xenia, cited on two 
charges,,had his gasoline rations sus­
pended 'fo r  60 days. Fourteen-day 
suspensions were meted out to Walter 
Edgar Stark, Xenia; Raymond Joseph 
Dearbaugh, Fairfield; Bruce* E, 
Phares, Fairfield, and George A. 
Ffeffer, Cedarville, R : R. 1. ••
Donald Tr&utjnan, Fairfield, faced 
the gas ration court Tuesday and had 
his (supplemental coupons held up 
fpr 60 days on a charge of driving 
60 miles an hour.
The rationing board has called for 
the? state highway patrol, sheriff's 
office and Xenia city police to  report 
sjpeed violations and will hold “ coiirt 
sessions”  weekly.
SSfSSS
FRED KAN 
ESCAPED DEATH 
FROM DROWNMD
Qhio Farm Bureau : 
Hits Farm Subsidy
Federal price rollback subsidies, un­
less applied to “ all other profits, 
prices and wages” , were opposed hy 
the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation 
board o f trustees at its regular meet­
ing, it was announced Friday at 
the offices o f the Ohio Farm Bureau.
resolution adopted by the board 
said;
“ We- do not favor the use- o f  sub­
sidies in order to provide for the roll­
back o f  prices on certain agricultural 
products unless we can be assured 
that all other profits, prices and 
'wages be stabilized at a level that 
represents a period in which all were 
in a more favorable relationship.
Crreene County Signs 
45 For Farm Work
Fourth. Protect our production o f ' r?11-back Pi'i^s but such was denied.
If he vetoes the subsidy plan he also 
kills his favorite Commodity Credit 
Corporation, which was continued for 
two more years. Congress may ad­
journ until after the ten days permit­
ted to veto, sign or let the bill become 
the Presidential signa-
J* B. Brewer Died
Last Friday
SALE APPROVED „ 
Private sale o f property by Bari 
E. and Forest F.f Koogler, as co-ex- 
ecutors of the estate of George W. 
koogler, has been confirmed.
MAURiAGE LICENSES 
(Issutd) .
Howard Andrew Blackwood, Pat 
i terson Field, soldier, and Alda Delia 
per bushel, trtost owners refusing to | Beaudin,' Patterson Field. C&jdaiti 
sell at this price. While Some market ’ Frechette.
operators', including the Government, 
may Jiave considerable corn in storage
William .Henry Foley, 10& Dayton 
Ave., marine, and Elizabeth Jeanne
mast ot the nation's corn supply is j Schultz, 501 S. Detroit St. Dr. R. B. 
owned, and held on farms by the men i Wilson, Xenia* ,,
who have grown it for  the purpose o f]  Braden Christopher Lomax, James* 
feeding their own livestock. Some' town, soldier, and Clara Mae Stewart, 
ilidaatpiat UpbrS o f corn are insisting j 29 1-2 North St. Rev. Albert S. B, 
f#rin*r* f a  eompelled to sell their Jones.
ppm, this in turn making mandatory' James Ross Ware, 816 E. Market 
the sale o f livestock before ready for j St., so!dierr and Pauline>Friscilla Hall, 
market. That such action would e*;K02 E. Church Street, 
ventUaSy*result lit a  tremendous m eat; George Raymond Schaffer, 70 
shortage Is seemingly overlooked. The, Xenia Dr., Fairfield, aircraft median- 
Commodity Credit Corporation is le, and Mrs. Lillian Alberta Eberling, 
planning on selling a considerable a .20 South SL* Fairfield,
o f  government owned corn, and j George Harrison Jack, 814 Cfndn
J, B. Brewer, formerly o f Clifton, 
well known here, died last Friday at 
McAlester, Okla., where he had made 
his home for a number of years, He 
was born in Clifton, O,, in 1860 and 
was 82 years o f age.
He was superintendent o f the state 
penitentiary cordage and twine fac 
tory until his retirement six years 
ago. He was ill but$three days before 
his death.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs 
Grace George Brewer; three daugh­
ters, Mrs. William Thomas and Mrs 
J. E. Waddle, Xenia, and Mrs. Clif­
ford Spriggs, Greenville, O., qpd sev. 
en grandchildren,,
The funeral was held Saturday 
afternoon from the McAlester Pres­
byterian Church and burial in Oak 
Hill Cemetery,
Columbus Firm Is Low 
Bidder On Rd. Contract
Proposed For Towns 
And All Of County
the vitally necessary protective foods: 
milk, eggg and vegetables. Ceiling 
on corn must be raised so that dairy­
men will have feed. Otherwise our 
milk supply will suffer enormously.
Fifth. Let us quit talking about 
helping the farmer atid do s a m e -J biw without 
thing about protecting the consumer’s ture. 
food supplies. ’ 1 ' '
Sixth. Quite toying with disaster Garbage Disposal Plant
by allowing theorists and bureau­
crats from a political, a short-sighted, 
or a selfish angle continually to 
bungle the food situation. W e could 
close half o f the'governmental agen­
cies dealing with agriculture«nhd send Dr. Gordon E, Savage, county 
h'omeY’W d ea  o f employees. The‘ health Commissioner, is planning to 
farmer would heave a sigh of relief \ interest the county and federal o£- 
and the consumer would never miss ficials for a county garbage disposal 
them. plant to be located near Fairfield.
He calls attention to the need of such 
a plant due to the greatly increased 
population of the county. There has, 
never been a disposal plant in the 
county, even in Xenia.
Disposal o f  garbage is said to be a 
problem in Osborn, Fairfield and 
Xenia, Osborn is the only town itt 
the county having a municipal gar­
bage collection.
As a county proposition the Comity 
commissioners must represent the 
county. •
Greene County 785 
Blood Donors Short
A scheduled visit of the Cincinnati* 
Hamilton county Red Cross blood 
donor unit to Xenia July 27 through 
July 81 may be cancelled because of 
a shortage of volunteers was indicated 
today.
With a quota o f 900 donors for the 
trip here only 115 have volunteered 
so far and. Red Cross officials said 
the trip will hot be considered worth­
while unless the quota is taet.
Red Cross officials here said that 
caiicel)ation§of the trip would mean 
that the donor unit would ignore this 
city in the future. They ate urging 
« speed up o f volunteers .and poihted 
out that the first time service men 
may volunteer to give blood.
The county farm lab&r’ committee 
has signed 20' men to full time jobs 
on farms and recruited another 25 
men and boys for part time work to 
help solve the county’ s manpower 
problem, County Agent E. A. Drake 
says. ’
r E. H» Smith, New Jasper, twp. em­
ergency farm labor assistant for the 
committee, says there is a need for 
morn, workers with hay and corn cul­
tivation at their peak and wheat 
harvest getting under way. The 
county agent’s office is serving as an 
employment office,
The Eastern Pioneer Hybrid Corn 
Co., Yellow Springs, has appealed for 
150 men or hoys to assist in detas- 
seling hybrid corn, a project starting 
about July 15th, and the potato har­
vest comes about the same time.
Fred Dean, superintendent o f con­
struction fo r  W, C, Iliff, railroad .con­
tractor, had "a narrow escape from 
drowning in Paint Creek, late Monday 
afternoon’"(near Bainbridge, on the- ! 
D. T. 8f I. o f  the Pennsylvania lines, 
Mr. Iliff has a contract for Jjridge 
building and workmen had stopped 
for the'day. Recent rains had caused 
the creek to rise rapidly and stood 
at a stage o f 6 to 8 feet deep and 
about 250 feet wide. Mr. Dean has 
been employed by M ivlliff for several 
years. '
Realizing that a power crane on 
a platform in mid stream was in dan­
ger, Mr. Dean called' to a carpenter, 
William Glessner, "that the crane 
should be moved ashore for the night. 
Glessner replied that he would give 
aid’ as soon as he secured a drink - 
o f water.
Turning in a few minutes .to the 
stream Glessner discovered that Dean 
was not to ge found, yet he. knew 
he (Dean) had not come ashore/ Be-« 
coming alarmed -Glessner called for  
help and ran out the runway, to the 
platform in midstream, thinking Dean 
might have fallen into the stream. 
He discovered the Wa^er ‘although- 
muddy was disturbed and he could 
see bubbles arising in the water1,'- 
Workmen with poles and,a rope let 
Glessner down and dropping feet 
first could feel Dean’s body on the 
bottom o f the stream. He then dove 
headfirst and brought the body to the 
surface.
Dean was in an unconscious coto- 
dition and a physician from B ain -, 
bridge was secured and in a short, 
time Dean was revived, partially con- • 
scious fo r  several hours. He ‘was * 
brought to his home here where he 
is imprqViup, He .suffered, severe 
head bruises and cuts which is -sup- . 
posed to 1. e been caused by the 
125 h. p. gasoline engine “ back-fir­
ing”  and the crank striking his head, - 
rendering him unconscious, when he ' 
fell into the water. Had. Glesmer pot 
been there at-. Ahe time M ean proh--, 
ably would have drowned without fel­
low workmen knowing how it hap­
pened. ■ ' '•
Accidental Drownings 
Reported By Coroner
Services are being arranged for 
Daniel Speckman, 29, drowned Sun- 
day in a gravel pit on the Edward 
Ballard farm, the final arrangements 
awaiting word from his brother, Sea- 
man First Class George Speckman, 
now'stationed at Treasure Island, Cal 
The body is- at the Nagley funeral 
home, Xenia. Coroner H, G. Schick 
returned, verdicts o f accidental death 
in the case of Mr. Specknian and Miss 
Vivian Bramer, 19, Dayton, drowned 
early Monday in backwater near 
Huffman dam south o f Osborn. The 
drownings were the first reported in 
Greene count this year,
ONLY A SMALL INVESTMENT 
BROUGHT. GOOD RETURNS
MISS DORIS JEAN CONLEY - 
GRADUATES FROM
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Thfe A . W. Horns Cbtostroction Co,, 
Columbus will he awarded a contract 
by-the state highway depbrfstoeftt l o t
linipfeyemettt o f  fporteeti miles o f  
highway in the county. The bid was 
$9,008. The Improvement is for the 
Columbus pike between Cedarville
.............................. .........  _ , and Xenia and seven miles on Route
loans now outstanding1 nati Ave,, soldier, and Gladys Lucille ’85, from the junction o f the Federal 
L , — ■. ------------------ - - jpike and Jamestown-Xenia pike to
I {Continued On Pag® f low) ' Ift
Miss Doris Jean Conley, daughter 
Of Mr* and Mrs. W. R, Conley, has 
completed the Stenographic Course 
at MiamfeJacobs Business College, 
Dayton, Ohio, and graduated at the 
Commencement Exercises
The Creswell’s 
Change Radio Stations
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ward Crj 
(former residents o f this pi aye have 
joined a Cincinnati radio station staff 
after a year at a Columbus station, 
Mrs. Creswell, the former Mildred 
Bicketfc, who was director o f music at 
Cedarville College, presented. 104 
weekly organ, recitals over Station 
WOSU, Columbus, and Creswell gave 
52 Weekly broadcasts for the state 
department o f agriculture. They now 
make their home at 4808 Winona 
'terrace, Madisonvilte, Cincinnati.
How farmers and poultry producers 
can get a better price for poultry is 
best 'answered by a local advertiser. 
A  farm wife reports she sold over 
100 chickens to consumers direct at 
top price where if  she sold under, 
the! New Deal ceiling to jobbers she 
would have lost 13c a pound, The sit 
Ufttion proves two things, A  small 
investment in Herald advertising Wil 
bring good profit over New Dea' 
fixed prices *ito keep down the cost 
o f living’* at the expense o f  pro­
ducers,
COOLER WEATHER WAS
A DECIDED CHANGE
Local Boys Leave 
For Marine Reserve 
At Kalamazoo, Mich.
jt
Five local' college students left 
Thursday evening for Kalamazoo, 
Mich., where they enter West Mich­
igan College o f Education. The boys ' 
enlisted in the Marine Reserves sev- . 
eral months ago and received the call , 
to report yesterday. In the list are: ’ 
Carl Watkins, John Sanders, Louis 
Sweet, Richard Anderson and Keith 
Wright. They will complete .their ed- , 
ucation in the Michigan institution 
along military lines as candidates of­
ficer’s training.
Donald Williamson, John BradfUte 
and Lloyd Rose left Wednesday for  
Ft. Benjamin Harrison. and on 
Thursday were sent to Kessler Field 
at Biloxi, Miss., for training as air 
cadets. *
Dennis Singleton At 1 
Great Lakes Station
Henry Dennis Singleton, 26, hus­
band of Mary Singleton, Chillicothe 
Street, Cedarville, recently reported- 
to the U, S. Naval Training Station 
at Great Lakes, III., to begin recruit 
training.
As a "boot”  he will get instruction 
in military drill, seamanship, and na­
val procedure, plus participation in 
the Navy’s vigorious physical hard­
ening program,
Uuon completion o f his recruit 
training, he-will he granted a nine- 
day leave, after which he will either 
attend one of the Navy’s many schools 
or be,assigned to active duty at .sea, 
or at a naval shore station. *
Men are selected for service school 
on the basis of a Series o f aptitude 
tests given them while in recruit 
training. "
After a Week o f hot weather and 
the humidity bearing heavy ort the 
populace, we had relief Tuesday
(C u tiim u i m  png* i# e).
Mr, Ned Brown, of the Navy School 
of Music, Washington, D« C., a b&ftd
Saturday, instructor, with his Wife are here oft evening after a rain Monday evening. 
June 28, 1943 at the National Cash a fifteen day furlough visiting rela* Wednesday morning windows were 
Register Auditorium. Colonel Carlos tives and friends, #
P, Rbmut*, from the Phlllipines, gave ,i— 1—
the Commencement address, I BUY W AR BONDS
closed and heavier clothing made its 
appearance. The mercury .stood at 
4$.
Fayette County Wheat 
• May Be Stock Food*
Present .indications are that most 
o f Fayette co.’s wheat crop, reduced 
to one-fourth o f a  yield, will be good 
o'nly for livestock feed.
First wheat combined yesterday 
was o f low quality, testing 18.7 per 
cent moisture, and weighing only 48 
pounds to the bushel.
The scab blight has reduced the 
yield, and in Some fields damage has 
been so heavy that farmer* may not 
harvest the grain.
w ,  J& m z, t o t  % tm
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FARMER PICTURED A S  BLACK M ARKET OPERATOR
While attending a convention in Cincinnati, we had an op­
portunity o f learning somethin# o f sentiment on the food situa­
tion, Some nine paching houses in-that city were then closed 
and these was very little beef to be found in the public eating 
places. Most city folks are convinced the farmer is the original 
black market operator on all farm products. There is strong 
resentment over government payment of farmers for not pro­
ducing food crops.
The. New Deal, backed by organized labor, has made its 
influence felt in picturing the black market as the basis of the 
present meat shortage. New Dealers have been using the situ­
ation for political effect on city folks, Farmers are held up for 
criticl&m as being opposed to the roll-back “plan of reducing the 
cost of living,
-Monday evening, Mayor LaCuardia, New York, took the air 
urging city folks to write their congressmen and senators to 
support the administration for lower cost of living, especially 
iwhen the government is to take twenty per cent out of-each" pay 
check beginning July 1st. The Mayor went so far as to predic 
the loss of one fifth of the pay check with high prices would 
bring a hardship on millions of people. The Mayor ‘ wants 
subsidy collected from all citizens to pay processors, or farmers 
for producing, yet, he complains about the'pay check reduction 
which is but part of the government war financing program.
Last March Chester Davis, one who knows, farm problems, 
banking, marketing and regarded a level-headed business man 
was named to head the food administration, Secretary Claude 
Wickard being, relieved of that responsibility due to failure to 
satisfy New Dealers, farmers or the public, Dayis was supposed' 
. to have complete authority but it was not long pntil Jimmy 
Byrnes, became the Charlie McCarthy and Davis had his hands 
tied. It is ndw said Davis never could get by the guards at the 
White House door to see the ittan that named him. -Monday. 
Davis sent Iris resignation to Roosevelt in a sharp letter with a 
suggestion he would be willing to* remain i f  he could only get a 
chance to workout his program. The White House action was 
acceptance of the resignation as if discharged, the letter being 
anything but polite, according to political circles. Judge Mar­
vin Jones,, former chairman of the House Agriculture Commit­
tee was named to fill the Davis seat.
Several days ago Phillip Murray, head of the-CIO issued a 
■ statement that there must be a lowering of the cost of living 
for labor by-July 15th or the “ Little Steel" formula Would have 
to be scrapped and labor would not be bound by other agree 
ments. Murray wants a subsidy from tax funds to pay proces 
. sors for their lo&* The labor of processors is largely CIO. The 
farmer has no place in the Murray picture, Cong. Fulmer, head 
of the House Agriculture Committee, a Democrat, opposes a 
subsidy as inflationary.
, With LaGuai-dia attacking the farmer; Roosevelt and his 
union heads organized against the farmer; Chester Davis, re 
signing becauser he could not get. New Deal support or rendei 
impartial fair treatment to all; Price Fixer Brown takes the air 
to defend roll-back price fixing, and speaking against the -cos- 
of farm labor in computing.parity prices; the farmer faces a 
solid front of New Deal opposition.
The House o f Roosevelt on Tuesday shocked the natidn 
when Vice President Wallace gave the press a 28-page letter 
- attacking Secretary Jones, of the Commerce Department. The 
V, P. used language and made charges against his fellow cabi­
net member such as might be the words from a Republican in 
Congress or out in the grass roots districts,. It was one of 
those department fights over New Deal patronage. In the Wal­
lace charges Jones is accused of not spending the taxpayer’s 
dollar more freely. Jones holds the purse strings on many gov 
ernmental activity. He is a land-owner and millionaire banker 
besides being a Texas Democrat of the old school and not much 
concerned about the political future of Wallace or the Com 
munistic fringe trying to dictate a national -policy.
. The White House reaction at a press conference Tuesday
gave an opportunity to place all the blame for Nevr Deal bicker- 
. ting, treachery among high appointees, double-dealing against 
the public for political effect on • the American public- Ten 
minutes previously V. P. Wallace handed his personal attack 
to the reporters. Secretary Jones has not issued a formal re­
ply, other than tell the reporters that old, old story, “ Your an­
other" as the answer to Wallace.
With millions of American boys doing their share and 
making their sacrifice on all battle fronts and success ever the 
enemy, it is with much concern that those in uniform as well as 
their parents and citizens in general; sit back and watch the 
“ Barnum and Bailey" circus clowns do their stuff for politics 
at a time when the nation stands at its hour of greatest peril,
UNPLANNED ECONOMY
^ Every once in a while one of those revealing sidelights on 
.'the New Deal slips through Elmer Davis’ OWI censorship.
The latest adds to the Harry Hopkins legends of a mis­
spent life.
It seems that when President Roosevelt sent his favorite 
economic playboy to Russia to confer with Stalin last year, the 
tough old boy of the Kremlin decided he needed some alumi­
num - steel. This is finely tempered aluminum and steel Wire 
' used to reinforce the wings and struts .of airplanes, slow and 
difficult to manufacture,
. And Harry, of “ spend and spend, tax and tax" fame said, 
“Sure, Joe, we’ll send it right around,
But when Harry got home with his commission, technical 
experts broke the new* to him that he had promised Stalin four 
times as much alujminum-steel as the entire U, S. production in 
* one year. The amount promised would have lasted Russia for 
20 years* ✓
The report is that President Roosevelt finally had to send 
word to Stalin that Hopkins had made & mistake with his giv­
ing ways.
Now, now, don’t go asking what was Harry doing there in 
the first place 1 -—Madison Press
JULY FOURTH NOT AS USUAL VACATION D AY
With the' observance of Christmas as u national holiday, 
the ifext in importance probably has been Independence Day* 
This year the Fourth falls on Sunday, This year July Fourth 
will be a different day than in years past made necessary by a 
nation at war. Factories will be turning our war supplies. Far- 
iners will be busy at harvest; There Will be no fire crackers or 
Other explosives. Noise making has passed but under a new 
Ohi<yaw regulating the &ale of explosives.
The Fourth will also-find the usual tourist at home not on 
a Vacation jaOnt several, hundred miles. distantr'TTre and gas 
regulations will govern travel distances for the day’s outing.
Much has been said about our City cousins and city busi­
nessmen lending a hand in war-time harvest due to man power 
shortage. Two good reasons could be given why city man-pOw- 
«r should be found aiding in harvesting crops. First it would 
bring farmer and business man closer together on farm prob­
lems. Second, the farm needs the help but our city cousins need 
not expect the day to be one for pleasure, A full sixteen hours 
In one day following the average farmer during harvest would 
be a good lesson to all urbanites, especially the white-collar 
t genu down in Washington, D. e . that think farming is a blue­
print game. , . ,
Now that the American people are 
aware that FDR knows wore about 
farming, food production and distri­
bution, forcing farmers to produce on 
patriotic grounds regardless of profit 
While organised labor takes the cream 
o f  wages; how much Americans ought 
to eat to be healthy and how neces­
sary it  is to consume New Deal liquor 
to maintain the morale of .the people, 
farmers are soon to  be told when they 
cats sell their farm and how mtich 
they must accept for it  and no more. 
It is proposed in White House-circles 
that a ceiling must be placed on farm 
land to check farm sales which if  per­
mitted to go on would lead to “ infla­
tion,”
Our editorial o f  last week describ­
ing an actual result o f a farm sale by 
an aged couple brings to light a case 
of a Clifton pike farmer that had an 
opportunity to .sell his farm near town 
some weeks ago. Upon investigation 
he discovered it would cost him sev­
eral acres as income tax if  the sale 
vas eonsumated. Without going into 
letail the person who wants to oWii 
i  farm or sell one had better wait 
ind see what the new or increased in­
come tax. is to be following Boose-; 
reItV demand for sixteen billion more 
1ebt next September. Plans now 
formed in New Deal quarters call fo r  
v twenty per cent savings; tax on all 
-lasses, from the lowly ditch digger 
o the highest salaried industrial 
leader in the country,. Aqd this is 
to be in addition to the twenty per; 
cent deduction tax from pay checks 
Parting July 1. ThiB new proposed 
savings tax . would be in war bonds 
tefussl to invest wpuld result in a 
’ederal violation on the same basis o f  
'ncome tax evasion.
The American Legion is to ]be com- 
•nended in urging legislation that 
vould require every hoy or girl, of 
chool age to salute the American 
•'lag. You will recall the handpicked 
•lew Deal Supreme Court recently de- 
ided it was uconstitutionai to require 
uch a procedure,. The idea that the 
Jible teaching forbids worshiping an 
mage, the court set up the Flag as an 
mage and children should not be re­
quired to worship it. It is just an old 
’ashioned -American custom being 
unked by the New Deal Court to 
>leqse tbs lunatic Communistic fringe 
-hat controls the Administration in 
Washington. The American people 
vill back the Legior^ in urging pas­
sage o f  another law such as the court 
threw into the junk heap.
Governor Thomas Dewey o f New 
York, at the recent•conference of 
Governors at Columbus' last week, lot 
dip a statement he probably'would 
•ecall now if  he could. In giving an 
interview on the national food situ­
ation Dewey stated it would be well 
'hat farmers do once more as they 
lid under Wallace, kill the little pigs, 
to save com  for the dairy and poultry 
interests in New York and other 
Eastern states. Since that statement 
the government has confiscated 20 
million bushels of corn in 96 big ele­
ctors in the country. It has also 
been proposed in New Deal head 
quarters in Washington that Roose­
velt should confiscate fat hogs and 
:attle fit  for slaughter now held on 
the farms. Sone one has said there 
are 73 million head o f hogs in the 
country. How anyone could have 
facts for knowing the hog population 
has farmers guessing, It probably 
was taken on the same basis o f a Gal­
lup poll for Roosevelt. In comment­
ing on the number of hogs on farms 
with two different farmers we find 
they “guessed their 1943 output high’’ 
neither has had fifty  percent o f the 
number returned months ago.
A citizen o f Springfield drove to 
the home o f  a  farm wife looking for 
a nice fry  for Sunday dinner. He 
was informed he could have q. four 
pounder at ceiling prices, plus the 
cost* o f hatching the fow l which 
would be 50c extra or he could have 
it at ceiling price and catch it ’him­
self, taking hi* choice o f the range 
in. an open bam Jot, That i* one for 
the wise boys ip Washington to fig­
ure out. «•
The New York Telegram says the 
New Deal Is trying to change the pub­
lic taste for meat. For instance there 
are chitterlings, pig tails, snouts aijd 
even tripe, lining of the stomach o f 
a beef. It is pointed out how thought­
ful the OPA planners were, one point 
for hog brains and three, points for 
hog snouts.
I f  historians are correct the over­
-riding o f the Roosevelt veto o f the 
antistrike bill by both houses o f Con 
gress in so short a space of time, is 
a new milestone in federal legislation 
Historians say the quick action on 
the veto vote is the most Outstanding 
rebuke ever given a President o f  the 
United States. The rebukes on dif­
ferent issues, labor and subsidies, in 
dicates the Roosevelt lash is no longer 
feared by Democrats who realize 
now. their party has been-betrayed for 
the Communistic . N.ew. Deal.
We have scanned comment of 
score or more editorial writers in the 
partisan from all sections pf the coun 
partisan from all sections o f  the conu- 
try. There is little comfort for  the 
“ fire-side chatterer” , who has dared 
to take thv issue before the people 
as on other tensions. For instance 
the Memphis Commercial Appeal 
states “ It is deplorable that the Pres 
ident would not see that the nation 
wanted -f ortti-right action to check the 
rebellious labor leaders. W e can be 
hopeful that' the rebuke, the. people 
gave him' for vacillating on the home 
front will make him reconsider the 
handling o f  some o f  the other prob­
lems." * ’ ' ' ,
The Nashville, Tenn,, Banner says 
Congress swiftly and emphatically 
-escued it from oblivion: and wrote it 
into law.' ” Thank God for Congress 
which has given the government of 
the United States back to the people.”  
The Cleveland Plain - Dealer says 
‘The qwift and decisive votes consti 
tote the most .stinging‘defeat by the 
New Deal, in Its teri years o f  power/’ 
The Atlanta Journal, owned by 
lames M. Ciox) says: “ The American 
people want tjhe war prosecuted on 
the- home front with the same fidelity 
to the national interest as it  required 
o f the A m y  and Navy; They will 
not tolerate a*defiance o f the majesty 
of the nation.”  „
Baltimore Sunt “ Congress has act­
ed because the overwhelming senti­
ment o f the people at large has been 
one o f  gathering impatience at the in­
solence o f  a tiny but strategically 
placed union minority,”
Huntington, W, Va., Advertiser 
“The mass o f  citizens . . . . .  will ap 
orove the action o f Congress in tak 
ing the hit and going through with a 
olan for curbing strikes that is more
After all that has happened and is 
yet to happen in New Deal circles, 
Farmers should hold back the sale of 
hogs, cattle, or poultry in large num­
bers at one time. Hogs are going, 
town day after day under government 
iressure. The farmer is marked for 
daughter by the New-Deal at the 
irgent demand o f  Phil Murray,, head 
if the CIO. He lias given Roosevelt 
mtil July 15th to roll hack all food 
iricea, retail and on the farm, or 
ahor would not stand longer for the 
'Litle Steel Formula” . ;Th^i new 
’angled yard-stick has about as much 
economic background for fairness ’as 
he New Deal plan o f parity price 
’being, going baek to 1914 for farm 
irices. It is 1914 for farm prices and 
'943 inflation War wages. All proof 
o{ the Roosevelt statement that farm. 
irs : must work harder, longer hours' 
md for less, to aid the war effort, 
Your AAA is a part o f the system for 
toslaving farm effort. It is the 
Uoosevelt-CIO aid society,
News and radio accounts o f an 
outburst o f applause in both the Sen­
ate and House galleries by soldiers, 
sailors and marines that had crowded 
the two halls when the vote to (over­
ride the Roosevelt veto on the anti- 
strike bill, Is but an indication o f hOW 
the hoys in service feel about affairs 
on the New Deal home front. Such 
demonstrations are not usually per-
promising than anything the Presir 
dent has been able or willing to sug­
gest.”
The above editorial expressions are 
from only a few of many strictly 
Democratic newspapers.
From the Independent Press we 
find: San Frairiclsco Chronicle: “ The 
American people are tired o f the 
President playing politics with the 
war. The votes oi Congress t o  over­
ride his veto are- plain evidence of 
that."
Denver Post; “ Congress repudiated 
the labor dictatorship which President 
Roosevelt has tried to fasten upon the 
nation. It demonstrated in no un­
certain fashion that, in a crisis, it 
can muster up enough courage to 
break lose from the President’s polit­
ical apron strings and truly represent 
th€ people it was elected to repre­
sent.”
Salt Lake Telegram; “ It is diffi­
cult to conceive o f  any greater re­
pudiation o f  President Roosevelt’s 
wartime labor policies than the action 
taken on Ihis veto o f the anti-strike 
measure by.Congress Friday,”
New York World Telegram: “ Anger 
at John L, Lewis, and dissatisfaction 
with administration failure to deal 
firmly and effectively with the intol­
erable Lewis obstruction o f  the war 
program, help tp explain this sting­
ing defeat fo r  the PrmjMent, But, 
more fundamentally thaff that, it Was 
a rebellion against a governmental 
philosophy with which most o f the 
American people, like .-most o f the 
members o f  Congress, were fed up to 
the teeth.”
Cincinnati Enquirer; “ The prompt 
congressional action should serve as 
a curb on the arrogance o f the PreS- 
ident. There can be little doubt but 
that the well-considered opinion o f 
BOO members c f  the Congress is likely 
to be bettor than the opinion o f one 
man, The White House seems to 
have forgotten the phase o f  our gov­
ernmental plan, Congress, in em­
phatic fashion, has called it to at­
tention, Let it not be forgotten in the 
future,!*
We have made no effort to Review 
here ,thel Views o f the Republican 
Press on ibis issue, It  Is much the 
same as from the Democratic view­
point, The New York World Tel*-! 
gram review, as above probably rep* j 1 
resents the great majority of Republi-; 
can editorial writers.
While there has been intimation in 
reading between the lines o f the tem­
porizing by Rposevelt on this issue”  it 
is apparent he dared to strike openly 
into the breast o f his once political 
ally, John L. Lewis has made-no pol­
itical charges o f any^nature against 
Roosevelt who accepted the campaign 
gift o f  half a million dollars fo r  the 
Democratic, slush .fund in a political 
campaign. There probably is no 
power, not even the counts, that could 
force Roosevelt to face Lewis across 
the table on any issue, even the adop­
tion o f the famous “ sit-down”  strike 
method adopted a few years ago with 
New Deq) approval. On any o f these 
issues a statement from either or both 
would only be the “ Kettle calling the 
pot—black” .
These are dreadful days for editor­
ial writers that have been supporters 
and apoligizers for  i;he New Deal, 
There are other days that will w et the 
brow o f .New Deal supporters—an en­
raged public with pockets full o f 
money and unable to purchase food 
for the family table., As in ail things 
the innocent must pay along .with the 
guilty.
. Washington Letter
{Continued from first sage) ;
on corn will be called as o f July 15th, 
with the expectation that much of. 
the corn covered by such loans will 
be forced onto the market. However, 
the answer to the problem most, gen­
erally advanced is to raise the ceil­
ing price on com  to $1.25 or $1,35 
per bushel. It is thought that any 
increase in, corn prices must come 
through executive action, rather than 
by Congressional enactment, in as 
mtxch as the President, a few weeks 
ago, vetoed the B&nkhe'ajd Bill which 
would have raised the ceiling price 
an corn. »
For the past two weeks both the 
House and Senate have been holding 
long sessions beginning in the morn­
ing and lasting until late evening. 
Ten and twelve hour sessions have be­
come the rule, as every effort is being 
made to enact all appropriations , be­
fore the new fiscal year begins at 
midnight June 30th, If all important 
work can be completed, legislative 
leaders plan a Congressional recess 
to begin around July* 10th and con­
tinue until after Labor Day: The 
recess resolution, already prepared, 
provides that the Congress can be 
brought back into session, after a 
five day notice upon call o f either 
the Democratic or the Republican 
leaders o f the. House and* Senate.
Thi9 will be the first time that the 
Minority leadership has ever beenem- 
powered to Convene sessions o f Con­
gress upon- their own .authority and 
call. Members o f the House and Sen-' 
ate are expected to UBe the greater 
portion o f the recess period in visit­
ing with their constituents, studying 
their problems, and obtaining the 
benefit o f their suggestions and ad­
vice on national issues,» i
Cloyd Rose,
- Plaintiff,
Cordelia Rose,
Defendant,
Cordelia Rose,' whose la^t known 
place of residence was Big Hill, Mad­
ison . County,. Ky„, will take noti.ee 
that on the 21st day of May, 1943, 
Cloyd Rose filed his petition against 
her in the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County,; Ohio, praying for a 
divorce on the grounds o f gross neg­
lect o f duty and extreme cruelty. 
Said Cordelia Rose is required to 
answer said.petition before the 10th 
day o f July, 1943, or judgment may­
be taken on that day or as - soon 
thereafter as Is convenient to the 
court granting’ plaintiff a divorce.
CLOYD ROSE, Plaintiff.
(6-2S.7t.7-9 )
Smith, McCallister & Gibney 
Attorneys tor Plaintiff
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
WANTED
To go to work at once: house 
builders; floor layers; rough 
carpenters; finishing carpen­
ters; plasterers; furnace in* 
staffers; and electricians* .. 
Appuy Malowney Bros., 300 S. 
Fountain Ave., Springfield, O.
WANTED—Watch makers tools of 
all kinds.. Box 438 Cedarville (St)
W A N T E D
DEAD STOCK
We pay for Horses $4.00 
and Cows $4.00 
Animals o f size and conditio: 
" Telephone XENIA 1272R 
or DAYTON KE-7981
WUICHET PRODUCTS, INC. 
Dayton, Ohio 
* We also remove Hogs 
Calves — Sheep
Estate o f Maude Shoemaker, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given* that Addie 
Warden has been duly appointed as 
Administratrix o f  the ' estate o f 
Maude Shoemaker, deceased, late o f 
Bellbrobk, Greene County, Ohio.
_■ Dated this 21st day of April, 1943. 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
'Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio,
C O L D S
To Relieve CongeBtion-Rutr the 
Throat, Chest and Back with
«£* ’ h o m o
At Your Drug Store 
BROWN’S DRUGS
W O O L !
You will get -full value, for your 
Clip by cosigning to The Wool 
Growers Cooperative Association. 
Accurate grading and low marketing 
charges assure maximum returns. 
Liberal cash advance on receipt of 
your wool.
FRANK CRESWELL 
Local Representative
mm „ ininii i Jim. . .  m
A  NAME TH AT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A d a ir ’s
T H E A T R E S
£V& U / ' '
Mr; ■nnd 'M rl 
Xeniq, are ann| 
of their daugh 
guerite, to Pfc. 
Concord, O. T| 
Friday afternot 
The bride has 
last seven year|
n l R a fe tli*
Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers. Steady .e m ­
ployment, pleasant working condi­
tions, good pay. ^
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
REINEB'S
R I N O L
BUY YOUR NEXT 
SUIT NOW!!
NEW AND USED
‘ $9.95, $12.75, $14.50 UP
Don’t wait too long or it 
ihay be too late,
MONEY TO 1 0 A N
On Anything of Value
B .& B . LOAN Office
66 W. Main s i ,  Springfield, O,
FARMS FOR SALE AND
FARM LOANS
We have many good, farms for sale 
on easy terms. Also make farm 
loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. 
No application fee a n d  no apprais­
al fee, *
Write or Inquire
McSavaney A Co; London O. 
Leon H, Kling, MgtJ *
CJSD.A.RVJLLII HgftALD FRIDAY, JULYJ, *
Club and Social j4ctwities
Mr* and Hr*. Frank Creawell, and 
daughter, hava b«en spending ssveral 
days at DiHsboro* Ind.
Pvt. Levi Keiger, after an eleven 
day furlough has returned to Ft. Bliss 
Texas.. * *
Mr, and Mrs. Dillon Cable, and aon, 
o f South Bend, Ind., are here visiting 
with the .latter’s mother, Mrs. Anna 
O. Wilson,
Mrs. Nelson CresWell and son, 
Robert Fields, returned home from 
Springfield City Hospital. The son 
was born June SlOth. •
Mr, Frank McLepu, formerly o f 
this place, now residing in Dayton, 
spent Tuesday calling on friends 
here. -
pvt. Paul Marshall and wife of 
Pheonix, Ariz., are here on, a' furlough 
and visiting the former’s parents, Mr. 
pnd Mrs, Murray Marshall.
Mr. and.Mrs, Paul McClellen (Miss 
Frances Straley) are announcing the 
birth o f a son,-Robert Straley, at the 
McClellan Hospital, Saturday night,
Mr. and Mrs, Alvin Chaplin and 
daughter Jane, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Powers and son, Hafold, vis­
ited Witherelatives at Hillsboro, O., 
last Sunday.
Miss Alberta Owens, daughter of 
Mr. Frank Owens, underwent ah 
operation Tuesday at Miami Valley 
Hospital, Dayton, for the removal of 
two tumors. Her condition is much 
improved according, to reports.
Lt. -Dorothy Galloway, who is with 
the recruiting office of the Woman's 
Army Auxiliary' Corps at Lafayette 
Ind., is here on a  ten day vacation 
visiting with her parents, Mr. ant* 
Mrs. W. W . Galloway.
A  daughter w as. born Sunday t< 
Mr, and'-Mrs; Rankin McMillan . aJ 
the ‘ Springfield^City Hospital. Tfc» 
daughter, the second, has been namcc 
Janet Ann. A -son  also graces th 
family.
Mrr Elmar C,. Jurkat, is enrolled as 
, student in the first term of the Ohir 
Jniversity summer school. .
Mr: and- Mrs.- Walter -Nash, near 
enia* are announcing the marriage 
f their daughter, Miss Mary Mar- 
aerite, to  Pfc. Ralph C. White, New 
oncord, O. The wedding took plact 
riday1 afternoon at Baton Rouge, La. 
he bride has been employed for the 
;st seven years at the Xenia Nation- 
l Bank.
Mrs. George Gordon and daughter 
inda Jean, are in Greeley, Colo., vis­
ing with Pvt. George Gordon, Mrs. 
ordon and. daughter are expected to 
main some time.
The Red Cross Surgical Center will 
ot meet Monday, due to the Holiday 
Ut Will meet on the other days as 
iheduled. There Is still plenty of 
eed for workers and anyone wish- 
lg to help may do so any Monday, 
uesday or Wednesday afternoon or 
uesday evening.
FOR SALE— Fulhio Seed Wheat, 
'ree of rye, cockel and cheat, Ten 
ents above market price day of 
ale. F , O. Harbison.
' FOR SALE —  Milk and Water 
Separator. Phone 6-2121, Cedarville.
FOR SALE —* Davenport in good 
condition. Phone 6-1961, Cedarville.
FOR SALE Underwood Type 
riter. Rebuilt and as good as new 
erms C. M. Townsley, Cedarville,
WANTED —  Carpenter Work and 
ainting. Write or see Ernest Tru 
ian, Corner South St. and Pittsburgh 
ve., Box 577, CedaWilie.
-BUY W AR BONOS TODAY
C O Z Y
*  THEATRE •
MRS. MARGARET WORK
MARRIED IN CAIRO TO
LIEUT. A . W . F. HUISH
Fri. and S*t., July 2-3
C h arles  S ta rre tt
RIO GRANDE W AY”
N E W S — C O M E D Y — S N A P S H O T S
Suiit atid Mon.* July 4-5
Spencer Tracy —  Katherine Hepburn
“ KEEPER OF THE FLAME”
N E W S  —  C A R T O O N
The Jamiesons have receiv-a a 
Radio-Cable- from Cairo, Egypt, an­
nouncing the marriage o f their; 
daughter, Mrs, Margaret Work to 
Lieutenant Alfred William Frederick 
Huish, in the American Church o f  
Cairo, Saturday June 26, 1943,
Mrs, Huish has been serving the 
United Presbyterian Church in Cairo,; 
Egypt fo r # seven years. Lieutenant. 
Huish has been serving the British 
Army at the Base in Cairo for two 
years. Formerly-he was pastor of 
the Providence Baptist Church, King­
ston on- Thames, Surrey, England, 
from 1937-1940. Mr. and Mrs. Huish 
will continue to reside in Cairo for 
the present.
j  CHURCH NOTES.]
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Paul H. Elliott, Minister 
Friday evening, July 2, 8 P. M. 
’ ’Preparatory", sermon b the Rev. J, 
Reed Miller, Xenia,
Choir Practice Saturday 8 P, M, 
10:00 A.~M, Sabbath School, Mrs, 
Ira  D. Vayhinger, Supt.
11:00 A. M, Sacrament' o f The 
Lord's Supper,
Christian Endeavor at 7 P. M. 
8:15 P, M. United Service o f Music 
at The United Presbyterian Church.
L IT T L E  C H IN A  L A D Y
MRS. DAY KENNEDY
' DIED THURSDAY
Friends here o f Mrs. Day Kennedy, 
wife of the pastor of the Sugarcreek 
U, P. Church, near' Dayton were 
grieved to hear o f  her death Tuesday 
tt the Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton. 
The funeral was held Thursday after­
noon fr.om the church, eight ministers 
iad a small part in the service. The 
>ody was taken to Coulterville, 111., 
mr former home, where funeral ser- 
ices will be held again Saturday, 
lev. Kennedy is a graduate o f Gedar- 
ille College and both he and his 
•ife have many close friends here, 
’hose from here attending the fun- 
ral were. Dr. and Mrs, R. A. Jatftie- 
-on, Mrs. M. I. Marsh, Mrs. A.>E, 
luey and Mrs. Alberta Lisie.
KINDERGARTEN CLASS
PLANS PET “ CIRCUS!*'
“ Hey Johnny!”  ■ The kindergarten 
lass o f the Cedarville College Burn­
er school, under the direction of Miss 
'athryn Finke, (Dayton, is planning 
■>r the “ big day" of the year when’ it 
ill present a real circus of live an­
nals the jniddle of July. The young- 
ers ate busy working on their wag- 
ns which will be elaborate trimmed, 
lainy pets o f the community are he- 
'g  .collected and trained for the 
vent. -The feature will have a parade 
ver, the main streets and then return 
o the campus for the b ig ‘"show and 
very one is invited.
The kindergarten ‘ has 22 pupils; 
he grade school from the second to 
ie eighth under the direction o f Miss 
largaret Hysell, has 25 students, 
he summer school gives the teachers 
ttending an opportunity to observe 
nd have practico teaching on the 
ampus.
LOST— Two Ration Books No. 1, 
tearing names, Wanda Hughes and 
farion Hughes. Please .return ' to 
his office.
FOR SALE — Two fine young 
hulls.. One is two years old and the 
thei‘ -is one year old. Carl Bagford, 
Phone 6-2206.
FOR SALE— Spring fryers. No 
Sunday orders, Mrs. Arnet Gordon. 
' ’ hone 4-3672,
FOR SALE —  Fries and roasts. 
Leave your order by Friday noon.
Mrs, Arthur Hanna
FOR SALE —  Fence posts, all kind, 
edar, locust or chestnut. End or 
:orner posts also available, I  de­
liver all orders. Write, Irvin . B. 
Rhoads, R. R. 4, Peebles, Ohio,
WANTED:—Dish washer, man or 
vomaUf $20 per week. Frank De 
Wine, Yellow Springs.
W*d< ta d  iTtttwk, July 7-S
A n n  M illa r  - f a -
tEVEILLE WITH REVERLY'
C A R T O O N  —  S P O R T S
OVER TIME!
’  ,  .  b tto u M  yw T t m m  ye u f W «T»ratrip4 
V M n U t S tock* for w o rk p to y, W o»»n- 
ttrip M  O r* sow  h a h yin s m ound 0sm « c t Dm  
n u h t iu f o l t t  AN D  m o»l « h a i> « ly  I * b « In  
A nw rfoo. t i t  how tk a y 'r*  m od* fo r town and 
w a in **, irto fo rfe m l, 1M>, to  keep dteW 
p to focU k. M  maSer hew  a fM aS iey’r *  wdeheS.
M'DORMANS
XENIA, OHIO
METHODIST CHURCH 
H. H, Abels, Minister 
Telephone 6-1381 
Sunday School 10;00 A . M. Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt.
Preaching 11:00 A . M. Theme, 
Apostle—John. Third o f a series of 
the Inner Circle.
Church Service Selma 9:30 A. M. 
Sabina—All Methodist Day , 3:80 
p. m, Dr. M. J. Murphee to speak, 
Covered dish at 6 p. m. Dr. Carroll 
Lewis speaks at 8. p. m. Let us use 
faijh rather than firecrackers to ob­
serve this July 4th.
Glimmering sequins on black brocade, 
On her heart a diamond wing,
With little flashes o f postly jade,
Thus adorned walked the frail Mei 
■ Ling—'
.Through the storied halls o f  our great 
past,
In the midst o f free-thinking men, 
Without fanfare or trumpet's blast. 
Yet with the fabled strength o f ten. 
Behind he?, failure risked In glory, 
With her, faith in her people’s worth, 
Before her, the enthralling story 
O f liberty throughout the earth, 
Beautious, delicate figurine,
Symbol o f all .Asia's sorrow, 
Flowering o f the American scene, 
Hope o f China’s free tomorrow.
Vera Andrew Harvey.
-nrww
READ THESE PRICES At Ye
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
The following hours will be 
observed by the grocenesjfor 
Monday* July 5th in observ­
ance of the Fourth of July.
W e will close at NOON and 
the remainder o f the day and 
evening. -
C. H . CROUSE 
C. E. MASTERS 
M . C. NAGLEY
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School 10 :00 A. M. Supt. 
.Harold Dobbins.
, Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme,. 
“ America fthe Beautiful)*’. This jis' 
also the 40th Anniversary o f the 
pastors ministry. He began his first' 
pastorate July 1st, 1903 in the Florida* 
United Presbyterian Church, near 
Amsterdam, New York. The Bohlke’ s 
are1 now active members in this 
•hureh. '
Y. P. C. U. 7:30 P, M. Subject, 
“ How Can We Practice Democracy". 
The pastor hps been asked to lead;
Union Service 'in our church Sab­
bath evening at 8:15 P. M., E. W. T, 
Please note the time. The choir are 
presenting a Patriotic Program, ap- 
iropriate for the Fourth o f July. 
The Cantata is entitled “ Thanksgiv- 
ng and Praise” . They will also of- 
"er the popular number, “Kipling’s 
Recessional.”  Come to this patriotic 
ervice and invite your friends. . 
Choir Rehearsal Saturday 8 P. M. 
Do not forget/the special offering 
to be taken at th.e morning service 
for the Delegate Fund, o f Young 
eople’s Society, to Send delegates 
to the Synodical YY. P. C, U. Con- 
etence to be held at Winona Lake, 
ndiana, July 12-17, 1943. Nine have 
tent in registrations, and we need 
x liberal offering to assist our young 
veople* From past {.experience we 
mow a .vast amount of good is real- 
zed from those who attend such con- 
erences. ■
If you wish to write a check, make 
hem payable to Miss Clara Galloway, 
Treasurer o f the Y. P. C. U.
Registration, board and roofyt for 
he six days is $9.50 in addition to 
ransportation. “  •
INVEST 10 PER CENT OF YOUR 
WEEKLY PAY IN WAR BONDS
Fitch’s Wave S e t ___—_I0c
Fitch’s Brilliantine---,------10c
Fitch’s Wave O i l ____ 10c
Fetch’s Shampoo . . .  10c-25e 
Fitch’s Hand, Lotion—— 10c 
Satin Cream Lotion ——89c 
Bayer’ s Asprin — - f —15-25e
Shaving Soap ———— ——Jc
LiBterine Tooth Paste --25c 
Merritt Caster Oil — — l*c 
Merritt Turpentine — life 
Bromo Seltzer —  10-20C 
Lydia Grdy’s Tissue — 10.25c 
Stand Back Tablets —10.25c
thrift!
MARKET f
NEW POTATOES
Red Bliss Triumphs 
• Eastern Shore Cobblers
No Limit—SA11 You Want
101b.
43c
Merritt Brand Mustard'
Pure Prepared and .
Quart Jars 9c
Eavey’s Fresh Roasted Coffee..... ,.33c
CALIFORNIA ORANGES
Sweet Juicy—Nice Size Doz.
Full o f YitaTnin ‘C’ (and up) ^ , 0 0
American Ace Matches
Very Low Price—  
Six Boxes
Fly-Tox~Quarfc............ _....
WE SELL QUALITY MEATS EVERY DAY
2 1 c
4 9 c
Store Closes at 6 P. M. 
Saturday Night at 10:30 P. M.
Monday, July 5th, Clopeh All Day 
DAN BAILEY
Sunday Services
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M. 
Preaching 11:00 A,. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P» M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P.f M.,
Sunday School Superintendent, Rm 
'us Nance. <,
Pastor, Raymond Strickland;
to* f '6HTJ 
PRODUCT
SEVEN SEAS SLACKS 
are* ideal for the men 
and woman behind the 
men bOhiM the guns! 
They're practical, long- 
weanng, excellent val­
ues) By switching from 
> a cost, to sport Jacket,
' or sweater, your slacks 
canbothobottorhalfof 
half a dozen costumes!
U’ DORMANS
XENIA, O30ID
OUR INDEPENDENCE DAY MESSAGE
HE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE !!
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Paetor 
Sut^ay School, 9:30 A. M.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A; M. 
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P, M« 
Evening Service, 7t45 P. M.
Prayer Service Wednesday evening, 
/:45 P. M.
CLIFTON 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
E. O. Ralston, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul W. 
'life, Supt.
7:30 P. M. Young People’s Christian 
Jnion.
All Welcome.
« »
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CONDENSED STATEMENT OF
THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
RESOURCES
Cash in V au lt..................   $1*655,161.69
U. S. Bonds....’ .................... 2*178,560.00
Greene Co., Ohio Bonds.......- . 6*850.00
Federal Reserve Bank Stock „ 6*000.00
Banking H ouse..............   36*000.00
Furniture and Fixtures.......  . 1.00
Notes o f our Customers.......  556,467.39
AS OF JUNE 30, 1943
LIABILITIES
Deposits...............................$3,992,058.96
6*138.52Reserve For Taxes *.............
Other . Liabilities .....    435*29
Capital Stock .... $100,000.00
Surplus  .......... 100,000.00
Undivided Profit 200*000.00 - ”  X
Reserves ........ 40,40'T.31
Total Capital Account......... 440,407.31
TOTAL $4,439,040.08 TOTAL $4,439,040.08
THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
■ * OFFICERS 
H. E. EAVEY
President and Chairman of Board 
MARY LITTLE PICE, Vice President 
R. O. WEAD, Cashier 
WM* B. FRAVER, Asst. -Cashier
DIRECTORS4 
H. E. EAVEY
MRS. MARY LtTTLE DICE 
JOS. A. FINNEY 
F. LEON SPAHR
R, O. WEAD, ,....... . . ,
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
' ' V ■ '
VMfMff, JUi# i, w$> S R
mam
.H a. tMigSf #i,y|8*itfisell Aw*#
»8H»'E»W*'Sg»N
t o  -m m  i® # sxm m  o h  m m
Tfef Kjgftttetfeft «f % rid* dreariaf 
o f  tu p grio  fertiHteer to ©or* i* be­
ta *  oippptod * »  by  th* »i*v*o TV  A  
tert walMWta^iMi f»«at# Jk  ®r*e«* 
County, Lust w ee fcj.5  tens o f  am­
monium u tert*  fertiliser ooateinfog' 
36 percent ritragen wa# received from 
the T. V, A* plant at Wfleon Dam, 
Alabama. • ^
The fertilizer will be applied at .the 
rate o f  75 pound*- per awe to the sur­
face and worked into the ground with 
subsequent cultivations, Various 
methods are used to apply the ma­
terial, however th® com  planter and 
grain drill are used in most cases, 
The tests are being made to  de­
termine the value o f high analysis 
nitrogen fertilizer applied as a side 
dressing £d corn. Differences in
growing season will be observed In was pointed out that farmers who em- [ 
comparison with eheok plots, yield  ploy three or mors persons, even fo r  i 
assords wilt be taken at harvest time, short parted#, are required to carry 
Farmers who are cooperating with Industrial insurance, 
t ip  TVA during the past six year# in Franklin Boots and Arthur Bohns 
t>fc* testing o f high analysis fertiliser* were in charge o f  the program for 
ar# W '». N. Wilkeram, Bath Twp.; Hew Jasper Twp. Colored pictures 
S. H, Shawhan, Beavercreek Twp.; o f the 1942 F ern  Men’ s Camp which 
J. B. Mason, Caesarereek Twp.; D. was held at Camp Clifton were shown 
C, Bradfute, Cedarville Twp.; Harry and tentative plans announced for  
Martin, Jefferson Twp.; C. K. M ere-. this years eanip which is scheduled 
dithj Miami Twp.; Arthur Bahns, J for  August 14-15, The next meeting
New Jasper Twp.; Lester McDorman, 
Boss Twp.; C, W , Clemmety Silver- 
oreek Twp.; Weller K. Haines, Sugar- 
creek Twp.; and H, W . Eavey, Xenia 
Twp.
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION 
DISCUSSED A T  FORUM
E. I,.Evans and Ralph EJapp o f the 
Industrial Commission o f Ohio, were 
guest speakers at the Farm Forum 
meeting Monday evening at Geyer’S 
Banquet Hall, The subject for the 
evening was Workman's Compensa-
gpowth and appearance during the Won as it applies to agriculture, It
rnmiuMiimi»w»ntM»tu»»H»»Mmn»»n»wiwiiKfu»Bwwfflm»Miw>HH»»w*iww»<»wMfr»UH»wH4HHH»Wi»mMtwmm
*• •* . . *»'\ §..t
J.G. McCorkell and Son Insurance Agency
‘ J. N. CRESWELL, Manager
GENERAL INSURANCE
Notary Public 
Phone 6-1221
Fishing Licenses 
Pickering’s
Mitt!
KKD CROSS BLOOD DONOR SERVICE
5 N. Whiteman St,
Xenia, Ohio,
Please Enroll Me, As A Blood Donor: .
- N a m e ------------------------- — ----------- ------------------ ----------------- -— *
. A d d ress   m- — — — ——— —--------— i— ———
Telephone____ _,________________________ A ge ----------------.
Have you donated blood before7 ______ 4___________ . . . —---------
Time desired for donation: 
Day _______. . . ____ _____
Hour
Note: The Mobile Blood Donor Unit will be In Xenia on July 27 
through July 3).
Age limit 18 to ,CO years.
N O T I C E !
TO
HOME FEDERAL SAYINGS 
and LOAN INVESTORS
The Board of Directors of the Home. 
Federal-Savings and Loan Association has 
authorized the announcement that the di­
vidend on savings shares payable, Janu- 
. ary 1, 1344 and thereafter, will* be anti­
cipated on a basis of 2 1-2% annually, in 
place of 3% . No change in dividend is 
planned for July 1, 1943.3 .
This rate o f 2 1-2 % still gives a good re­
turn, considering the liquidity of savings 
accounts and, present income from com­
parable investments. It is net to the inves­
tor as state intangible tax is paid by the 
association; also premiums are paid for 
insurance which insures all accounts up 
to $6,000 by an instrumentality of the U, 
S. Government*
Owing to Governmental defense build­
ing programs, with restrictions on private 
building, no construction loans are avail­
able and^no demand is likely,for the dura­
tion of War conditions.
Also the rapid prepayment of existing 
mortgages and the scarcity of new mort­
gages of any type, has brought about a 
condition of surplus cash in amounts far 
beyond those necessary for safe? cash bal­
ances. *
We do not wish to further reduce our 
acceptance of funds and aim to continlie 
to serve our customers. On account of un­
usual conditions set forth and with a de­
sire to do our patriotic duty, we have in­
vested over One Half. Million Dollars in 
government bonds, the return on which 
reduces our earnings below the usual in­
come from mortgage loans,
The safety of any financial institution 
depends on the character of its loans and 
sufficient reserves. In these uncertain 
times reserves should be fully maintained 
and if possible increased, which can be 
done'only by continuing to do business on 
a profitable basis.
X*»U,OMo
Home Federal Saving’s 
and Loan Association
&, Milton McKay, Secretary
o f  th® Fcrtrm which will be held July 
28, will be under the direction o f  a 
committee freip Sfivercreek Twp.
CLOVER LEAF CLUB 
t o  e n t e r t a i n  4-h  M e m b e r s
The Clover Leaf Club, a  group of 
senior youth boys and girts o f Greene 
County, are . arranging a party for 
all county 4-H Club member# and 
their leaders at Xenia, Thursday 
evening July 8. Officers o f  the 
Clover L&af Club are Onda Bahns, 
Bellbrook, president; Hayden Hast­
ings, Jamestown, vice president; Mar­
garet Stormont, Cedarville, secretary 
and Bill Kyle, New Jasper, treasurer.
NOTIFY ASSOCIATION 
OF WALNUT FOR SALE
A  recent sufrvey o f walnut trees 
In Greene County brought many in­
quiries from farmers who want to 
sell their timber tp the government. 
While the government is using large 
quantities, o f walnut timber, nil h f 
the timber is purchased by private 
capital. Farmers.’ having trees more 
than 12 inches in diameter or more 
than 40 inches in circumference may 
contact the American Walnut Man­
ufacturing Association, 616 South 
Michigan A ve„ Chicago, if. the trees 
are for sale.
FREEZER LOCKERS
Freezer docker operators may pro­
cess' and-deliver to patrons without 
exchange o f  jo in ts  up to 100 quarts 
"and vegetable* per member o f the 
family, provided the food  was pro­
duced by the patron, or  a member o f 
his family. The patron must provide 
the locker Operator with a ' signed 
statement that the food was produced 
by a member o f  the family. Groups 
of consumers can use commercial pro­
cessing facilities to preserve foods 
without surrender o f ration points 
i f  the work actually js done by mem­
bers of thclgrouji.
CUT TIMOTHY IN EARLY BLOOM?
f Timothy hay > should be cut in early 
bloom to secure both the maximum 
quantity and quality o f hay. The 
Ohio Experiment station in a five 
year test found that while the total 
yield per acre increases as the crop 
matures, that the yield in protein 
decreases as  the hay ripens..
The hay cut in full bloom yielded 
3420 pounds per acre and had a pro­
tein content of 7 per cent or 230 
pounds. The hay cut when the seeds 
were mature yielded 3510 pounds and 
had a protein content o f only 5.1 per 
cent or 167 pounds per acre.
GAS and TIRE for  CUSTOM WORK
The War Food Administration has 
announced plans to assure,owners of 
cutom-operated machinery and equip­
ment, sufficient gasoline and tires 
to ruh their equipment: , The admin 
istration recognizes that the custom 
operation o f farm machinery is one 
of the most important means by 
which farmers cafo obtain more ef­
ficient use from available labor and 
equipment, The, ruling will apply to 
such custom -  operated harvesting 
machinery as combines, pick-up-balers 
and compickers and trucks used to 
transport equipment,
SAVE ALL HAMPERS, 
BASKETS AND CRATES
A  Critical scarcity exists in pack, 
ages for  fresh fruits, vegetables and 
eggs due to shortages o f materials 
and labor. Ifrthese perishable foods 
a re  to be conServed. and delivered to 
the markets in proper condition more 
containers must be salvaged and re­
used than ever before.
COURT NEWS
v ■ V..,
(Continued from page one)
Rev. A,RheUbert, 117 Home Ave. 
Schumather, Xenia.
L.
Charles Lather Clarence Icenhower, 
Detroit, Texas, Patterson Field Sol­
dier, and Margaret Pendergrass, 
Ennis, Texas. Chaplain Stein, Patter­
son Field.
Arthur Gordon Allen, Choccolocco, 
Ala., Patterson Field soldier, and Lil­
lian Colburn, 323 E, Xenia, Dr., Os­
born. Chaplain. Stein, Pattersbn 
Field.
(Applied For)
William Richard Jones, 824 E. 
Second St.* laborer, and Mrs. Anna 
Lee Pyle#, 700 E, Third St. Rev.' S. 
A. Hutchinson, Xenia.
Francis Joseph Bidder, Patterson 
Field, army air corps lieutenant, and 
Anna Louise Kleimnn, E. Market St. 
Rev. Henry Richter,
William Huston* Hodge, Osborn, 
truck driver, and Pauline Davis, Os­
born.
Lawrence Oziea Stover, Yellow 
Springs, farmer, and Mrs, Nellie N. 
Alexander, Yellow Springs, Rev, E, 
O, Ralston, Clifton.
'IMPKOVED 
HWtf*ORW INTIfttWriONM
!UM»AY
J u !y 4
texts « •* International uiad by
A PEOPLE IN DISTRESS
LESSOR ixjRC-ExbdUS I:M «! 2:23.35. 
GOLDBK TXXT—-T5»y cried, and th.fr 
cry cam* up unto God by reason of the 
bond«*K--BxtKtas 2{23.
Today is Independence Day. Yet 
much o f the world is in bondage, and 
the rest o f it in a  struggle to pre­
vent freedom frdra perishing from  
the earth.
Our Jewon too is about a nation in 
bondage, but w e  learn from it that 
thera is  a Way-1# bp free. Even so' 
we declare the-wpy of personal lib­
erty which.is opep and free.
The Lord Jesus Christ opened it at 
Calvary’s tree arid' anyone who is 
still the bond slave of Satan m ay 
make- thii a- great and glorious In- 
dependence Day by now declaring 
his -faittk in . the. Deliverer of our 
soulsr. '
We begin-today a series of lessons 
In the book o f Exodlus which reveal 
the high and mighty hand of God 
working on behalf of His people.
, The family o f  Jacob--or, as the 
Bible calls them, the children o f Is­
rael-prospered in Egypt particular­
ly  .as long as. Joseph and the rulers 
who. remembered him were alive. 
But Jthey soon learned one of life’s 
bitter lessons, that—
I. Prosperity Is Not Always n 
Blessing (1:6-11).
- The Hebrews were a peaceful, 
law-abiding people. They were God’s  
chosen people, and as He bfessed 
them-they prospered, and thus inno­
cently .'they brought upon themselves 
the hatred o f the suspicious Egyp­
tians.
•Prosperity is,:never an unmixed 
blessing. We ad a nation know that 
to b e  true. Not only does it lead to 
a certain softening of the sinews, 
but all too often it results in a 
weakening o f thfe moral fiber, which 
makes man easy prey to the attack 
of the.:enemy of our souls.
I* it not strange, then, that we 
should-~even In -times of all-out war­
fare—be so eager .to ehase the dol­
lar that we are willing to neglect 
our children; forget church, live un­
natural lives, just that we may make 
m ore and more money?
The Egyptians had; humanly 
speaking, -reason to fear this great 
nation v which was growing up in 
their midst. The new rulers did not 
knew Joseph and had forgotten the 
spirit in which he had brought his 
family into the*1 land. The leaders 
of- the Egyptians -therefore made 
plans which .appealed to .their bril­
liant leaders as politic and wise. But. 
they reckoned without God, and the 
burdens and afflictions they placed 
on the Israelites only served to bring 
further blessing.
So, Israel learned a lesson which- 
our present sorry world can profit 
by, that—
n .  Persecution Is Not Always a 
Burden (w .  1244).
The people o f  Israel did not appre­
ciate it, but the bitterness of. their 
bondage was a -blessing in disguise* 
Note that—
1, It Kept Them Separate as a 
People. Affliction often-serves to 
keep God’s people separated from  
"the world. It is doing so today.
2*. It Disciplined Them and* Pre* 
pared Them for the Hardships o f 
Their Wilderness Jdumey., We too 
do well to remember that "whom 
the Lord loveth he chasteneth,”  and 
that i f  we are properly "exercised*? 
thereby, our sorrows may yield rich 
fruit in our lives.
3, It Threw Them Back upon God, 
Many, are the saints ' o f God who 
have found that the fiery trial, the 
burden so "hard to understand, or 
some affliction of their body, has 
caused them to bring their Burden 
to the Lord. We have traveled far 
on the road of faith when we have 
reached the place where we learn 
that "m an’s extremity is God’s op* 
portunity.”  ■
They had only one place to turn. 
They were hemmed in on every aide, 
but, as ever, they found that the 
way up no man can close. They 
called on their God.
LEGAL NOTICE
HI* Prayer Always Brings Deliv­
erance (2:29-25).
Does God really know when His 
people suffer? Does He really care? 
Yes, He does, "They cried ," and 
"God heard" and "rem em bered." 
That’s all we need to know. &The 
groaning of His people had already 
stirred' God’s gracious and tender 
heart, But He waited to hear their 
cry before He answered. Such is 
the law Of prayer. May we not for­
get It. Far too often we turn to 
everyone and’ everything else, and 
finally, in desperation, to God. Why 
not turn to  Him first?*
Does God hear and answer pray­
er? Yes, but remember that real 
prayer is the cry of faith coming, 
from the heart of an obedient child, 
God may answer other prayers, but 
He always, answers such a prayer,
’ His answer may not be in accord 
with our opinion of what it should 
be, for His wisdom is infinite, He 
knows better than we what the an­
swer should be. Let us trust .'the 
Judge of all the earth to do right 
“ (Gen. 18:25),
William Horner Lerv*!!, whose plaoe 
o f reaMeneris unknown to the plain­
tiff, will take notice that on the 24th 
<!.jy o f June, 1943, Aibertha Leavell, 
has filed her petition against William 
Homer Leavell in the Court o f Com*, 
men Pleas, Uroene county, Ohio, case 
No, 23,192, praying fo r  divorce on 
the grounds o f  gross neglect o f duty, 
Skid cause will come for hearing after 
six weeks from the first publication 
thereof or on or after July 31, 1943.
(6- 25-6-7-30)
FORREST DDNKLE, 
Attorney for Aibertha Leaye)I. «
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
NOTICE URGENT NEED FOR
smMmM* wmn bmm
A n Appeal to Farmers, ((w ith limited aeerage), Older Farm 
and Village Boys, industrial Workers and Business Men. 
W ILL YOU HELP DO A N Y  OF THESE VITAL W A R  JOBS?
PLEASE CHECK:
P  Harvest Wheat, July 1-15.
□  Help Thresh, July 10-20.
□  Detassel Corn, July 20-Aug, 15. 
P  Potato Harvest, July 10-Nov. 1 
AVAILABLE FOR:
P  Complete job.
p  Few days.
p  Pulling Sweet Com, Aug.l 5-Sept 20 
p  Corn Cutting, Sept, 15-0ct, 15. 
Q C om  Husking, After Oct. 1. 
p  Picking Fruit, Sept, 16-Nov, 80.
□  Part Days, hour#  -------- —*— *
P  Week ends.
'E state o f David W. Masters, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Kath­
erine W. Masters has been duly ap­
pointed as Executrix o f the estate 
of.David W. Masters,, deceased, late 
of Cedarville Township, Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio.
Dated this 22nd day o f June, 1943.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Name
Phone
.................. Address................. ................— Age—
I f  n o  p h o n e ,  h o w  c a n  y o u  b e - r e a c h e d  q u i c k l y ?
NOTE—Fill out and mail or bring to GREENE COUNTY FARM LABOR 
j CENTER, Box 163, 2nd floor o f Post Office Building. , .
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given that the 
ownership o f what was the Cedarville 
Dolomite Products Plant will not be 
responsible for any accident due to 
trespassing on the property. Swim­
ming is positively forbidden in the 
quarry pool, and no one has authority 
to: permit trespassing other than the 
owner o f the property or his legal 
agent.
RALPH CUMMINGS 
’ Agent
. NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f  Henry Howard Sumpters, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Robert 
H. Wead has been duly appointed as 
Ancillary Administrator of the estate 
o f  Henry Howard Summers, deceased, 
late o f Harrisburg, Dauphin'County, 
Commonwealth o f Pennsylvania.
Dated this 5th day o f  June, 1943.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County,. Ohio. -
PLUMBING BEPAIBS
I am in position to serve all my patrols for Plumb- y 
ing Repairs as well as Installation of Fixtures such
as can be secured under government regulations.
You still (can have certain plumbing for 
new work and repairs for water systems on 
farm. Give me a call
Phone 4-3 otil
F. E. Harper
JAMESTOWN, OHIO
’ .
£
PROCEEDINGS FOR DIVORCE
■-' Blanche Combs, whose place o f 
residence is unknown, is hereby noti­
fied that the undersigned. Arthur 
Combs has filed his petition against 
her for divorce in Case No. 23188 o f 
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene 
County, Ohio, and that said cause will 
be for hearing on or after July 31, 
1943.
(6-18-64-7-23)
ARTHUR COMBS 
i By MORRIS D. RICE
As his Attorney.
S N O T I C E !  !5 3
S  Our bakery will be closed temporarily until £
1  J , * x ,  S^  further notice due to treatment for eye ^ 
^ trouble. ^i ■ -  ;
S CEDARVILLE BAKERY, ^
15  . CHARLES TOWNSLEY WjS • 5
I ”. ■ ■ ............. - ............—  ■-------- -----------------------------
«'4'i*4'*t**t"t'*H ">'H"l"i"I'*I"I"l"H'*H *'t‘4**t'»4*'l*4”t**i*»*l*»*i*4*4-H4
. . . and
: :
RANTED
Truck Driver for Cream Route 
Man or Woman. - 
Tlie^Miami Valley Cooperative 
Milk Producers Association 
Dayton, Ohio.
Full Value for Your Dollar!
« • 1 
«*
There’s a commonly used ex­
pression: “You get just what 
you pay fo r /’ This applies to 
PRINTING" just the same as 
most anything else you buy. 
Good PRINTING can’t he 
produced at a poor price.
OUR PRINT
SHOP IS
AT YOUR
SERVICE. . .
Poor Printing even at a low 
price is expensive, because it 
gives the prospective custo­
mer the impression that your
*b ■ . «
services or products are not 
up to standard. We give f i l l  
value for every dollar you 
spend with us for PRINTING 
—and our prices are always 
PAIR. *
• ► 1»
' >V >V 4
W e Solicit Your Next Printing Order
Thu Cedarville Herald
I  PHONE 6-1711 PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINCE 1877 !:
■« * ■„ ■ t ' j *
IP .* * 1
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